
University of KwaZulu-Natal successfully defends 
Scientific Autonomy in AIDS Research

On 21 January 2012, the prestigious medical journal, The Lancet, 
published the ground-breaking research findings that the anti-
AIDS drug, Nevirapine, given as a syrup to babies is safe, and 
effective in preventing them from getting HIV infection from their 
HIV-infected mothers through breastfeeding. These findings 
have been acknowledged by the World Health Organisation 
in its international guidelines for preventing mother-to-child 
transmission of HIV.  The South African government is one of 
many throughout the world to implement Nevirapine to protect 
babies from HIV infection while they gain the benefits of their 
mother’s breastmilk. This simple, cheap and practical approach is 
saving thousands of lives each day.

Since breastfeeding transmission of HIV accounts for more 
than a third of HIV infections in babies, this study contributes 
a key component of the global strategy to create an AIDS-free 
generation.  It is not, however, widely known that this study nearly 
did not take place in South Africa. The multi-centre international 
study known by the acronym HPTN 046 (the 46th study to be 
undertaken by the international HIV Prevention Trials Network) 
involved eminent researchers from several African countries and 
the USA.  The study was led by Professor Hoosen “Jerry” Coovadia 
of the University of KwaZulu-Natal’s Nelson R Mandela School 
of Medicine.  Its success in South Africa followed a protracted 
legal struggle mounted by the University to protect its scientific 
autonomy against official impediments to legitimate AIDS 
research. Proposed in the midst of institutional AIDS denialism 
in South Africa, the history of this study illustrates the triumph of 
academic freedom in the pursuit of science to benefit babies in 
an AIDS-ravaged world.  

In 2003/4, the HPTN 046 study was approved by Ethics 
committees in South Africa, other countries in Africa and in 
the USA, as a study that meets the highest ethical standards.  
Despite this, the November 2003 application by the University 
of KwaZulu-Natal to conduct this study was rejected by the 
South African government regulator, the Medicines Control 
Council (MCC) on 9 December 2004.  An appeal lodged with the 
MCC by the University on 30 December 2004 was upheld by the 
MCC’s Appeal Committee on 28 January 2006 and the MCC was 
ordered to approve the HPTN 046 study.  The MCC rejected its 
Appeal Committee’s decision and sought to have it overturned 
by lengthy and protracted legal proceedings.  Both the first and 
second High Court hearings ended with judgements in favour of 
the University.  The MCC was ordered by the High Court on both 
occasions to approve the HPTN 046 study. However, the MCC 
appealed against both judgements and the court orders were 
therefore suspended pending appeal.  

At the third High Court hearing, in a judgement highly critical of 
the MCC, describing its actions as “obstructive” and the MCC’s 
objections to the study as “unsound”, the High Court ordered the 
Council to approve HPTN 046 and in July 2007, the MCC finally 
approved HPTN 046. 

It had taken three legal challenges and more than three and half 
years to get MCC approval to conduct this study, a delay that 
deprived thousands of babies an effective intervention to prevent 
them becoming infected with HIV through breastfeeding.  
Eventually, in 2007, scientists at the Nelson R Mandela School 
of Medicine of the University of KwaZulu-Natal began the 
HPTN 046 study, joining researchers from Zimbabwe, Tanzania 
and Uganda, who were also conducting the study. This 
international team of scientists, under the umbrella of the US 
National Institutes of Health funded AIDS research network 
known as IMPAACT, produced their study results in January 
2011 when it was presented to wide acclaim at the Retrovirus 
Conference in Boston, USA.  

The opportunity to generate solutions to the pressing problems 
facing the world today would not be possible without the 
freedom to seek the truth and to generate new knowledge 
through rigorous and ethical scientific research.  Universities 
have a unique responsibility to identify such critical issues, 
anticipate and predict the challenges of the future and respond 
wisely and intellectually through their teaching, research and 
outreach programmes.

HIV/AIDS is one of the greatest challenges facing our country. 
The University of KwaZulu-Natal has taken up the challenge of 
providing leadership in response to HIV/AIDS.  It will continue to 
promote academic freedom and defend its rights to scientific 
autonomy without political interference in its pursuit of scientific 
knowledge to create a better world. The autonomy of and 
the right to scientific research/enquiry are the lifeblood of a 
university and its community of scholars.
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